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Survey of Available Data Pertaining to
the Bituminous Coal Industry
THE SECONDSpecifiC aim of the Committee was to ascertain
what price and related data are being currently collected for
the bituminous coal industry. Because of the industry's impor-
tance and distinctive characteristics, a largenumber of Federal,
state, and private agencies collect and publishmaterial on
prices of coal and on costs, sales realizations, productionsand
distribution, which are related to prices.
Price data collected currently by the Wholesale and Retail
Price Divisions of the Bureau of Labor Statistics and bytrade
journals, newspapers, and private organizations havereceived
the major attention of the Committee. The survey of thesedata
is presented in Section A.
Data on costs, sales realizations, margins, investmentsand
profits, compiled by such agencies as the Federal Trade Com-
mission, the United States Coal Commission of 1922,the Re-
search and Planning Division of the NRA, and theNational
Bituminous Coal Commission, and the Bureau of theCensus,
are described in Section B.
Section C is devoted to a survey of production,distribution,
and other related data published by the Bureau ofMines,
various state departments of mines, theFederal Power Com-
mission, the Interstate Commerce Commission,the Depart-
ment of Commerce, and otherFederal agencies.
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A PRICE DATA COLLECTED CURRENTLY
1PRICES COLLECTED BY THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
Because of the importance of this industry and because of
the multitude of prices arising out of (lifferenceS in the grades
and sizes of coal and the diverse areas in which they are pro.
duced and sold the Federal Government alone can assume the
task of collecting an adequate sample of coal prices. This
obligation has been assigned for many years to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Since itis interested in both wholesale
and retail prices and since the work is carried on by different
divisions, the two types of l)rice data from this source are
described separately.
aWholesale Prices'
The wholesale price work of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
dates from the Senate Resolution of March, i8gi (52(1 Con.
gress,1st Sess.) which instructed the Committee on Finance
"to ascertain in every practicable way and to report from
time to time to the Senate the effect of the tariff lawsupon the
imports and exports. the growth, (levelopment, production,
and prices of agricultural and manufactured articlesat home
and abroad......The Honorable Carroll D. Wright, Corn.
missioner of the Department of Labor (through changing
titles to the present Bureau of Labor Statistics)was put in
charge of collecting anti tabulating thisgreat mass of statistics.
The results of the inquiry into thecourse of wholesale prices
from 1840 to 1890 were submitted by NelsonW. Aldrich to
the Senate Committee on Finance in March1893 (52d Con.
gress, 2(1 Sess., Senate Report 1394). The secon(ireport, con-
tinuing so far as practicable the previousinvestigation, was
issued as Bulletin 27 of the Departmentof Labor in March
i9oo. This date marks the real beginning of the compilation
of wholesale commodity prices bythe Department of Labor
(the Bureau of Labor Statistics).
Until 1917 price datawere collected and compiled once a
year. Reporting agencies were requestedearly in January to
submit representative monthlyprices for the preceding year.
For commodities subjectto frequent price changes thecooperat.
1Prepared by Jesse M. Cutis, Chief,WhoIsIe Price Division, U. S.
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lug agencies were requested to furnish changes in price together
with the dates of change. Monthly average prices were calculated
for computation of monthly indexes. The report issued in igoo
gives monthly indexes of wholesale prices by groups of com-
modities back to January i8go. The monthly collection of price
statistics was begun by the Bureau in 1917.
Bituminous coal has been represented in the Bureau's whole-
sale price index since 1890. The data of the Department of
Labor were tied in with the series compiled for the Senate
Committee and submitted by Mr. Aldrich. This gives repre-
sentation to bituminous coal in a general index since 1857.
Available information warrants only this brief mention of
wholesale price series for bituniinous coal for the early periodt
of compilation. The first general revision and expansion of
the wholesale price series were made in 1920-2 i. Index numbers
were revised back to 1913 to includeadditional series and to
establish the computation of the index on a uniform basis.
Price reporting was monthly until 1932, when the calcu-
lation of weekly index numbers was begun by the Bureau.
Since 1932 prices, including those for bituminous coal,have
been requested as of one day during the week, wherever pos-
sible, Tuesday.
Cla.ssification
The Bureau uses three classifications of bituminouscoal in
its computations: mine run, prepared sizes,and screenings.
'Mine run' is, as its name signifies, the coal asit comes from
the mines without any further preparationfor the market.
'Prepared sizes' denotes coal that has been screenedbut does
not necessarily mean thatonly one size is included in the
Bureau's computations as reports from onedistributor may
be on a 2-inch size, from another on ai,4-inch size, and
still others may be on sizes with avarying range. Period after
period each reporter furnishes priceinformation on a com-
parable size. 'Screenings' denotes theslack or fine coal that is
sifted through the screens in ascreening process. It is used
principally for industrial purposes.
Types of price
The Bureau of LaborStatistics defines 'wholesale prices' as
those obtained in the firstcommercial transactions. PriorV
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to 1923 the Bureau used in its indexthe spot f.o.b. mineprices
for designated markets.Since 1923 the prices includefreight
to destination but exCItI(ltbrokers' comlnissions andother known handlingcosts. Some reporters showseparately the
f.o.b. mine price and thefreight charge from the mineto the city, and the additionof the two factors determinesthe f.o.b.
cars destination price. Otherreports show the f.o.b. cars (lesti-
nation price alone. The pricesare per ton of 2,000 pounds.
The price of mine-runcoal used in the index isan un- weighted arithmeticaverage of quotations for theselected cities. Tue sameP1oess is followed in determiningaverage prices for prepared sizesand screenings. Theseaverage prices are then weighted accordingto the percentage ratiosoutlined below for inclusion in theweighted index asa subgroup of the Fuel and Lighting MaterialsGroup and acomponent part of the index of all commodities
IVeighting factors
In accordance withBureau practices,representation in the index is basedupon the relative importanceof bituminous coal in domesticmarkets. Changes inquantity weighting fac- tors are made periodicallybecause of changes inthe relative importance of coal. Thevalue aggregates usedin the con- SLI-uction of the weightedindex numbersare calculated by applying average marketprices to physicalquantities marketed during Censusyears.
Propol-tionate representationis given to eachof the three classifications of coal basedon information obtainedfrom the Bureau of Mines andCoal Age Concerningthe relative im- portance of each classificationin domesticmarkets. At pres- ent this ratio approximates:mine run 50,prepared sizeso, and screenings20. The quantitiesmarketed include coalsold locally and coal loadedat the mines forshipment by rail and water, long and shortdistance trucking.To these totalsare added imports forconsumption. Coal soldfor export isnot included. Theaverage of quantitiesmarketed for theyears 1929-31 was estimatedto be approximately453 million net tons. This totalapportioned accordingto the percentageratios shown aboveresults in the quantityweighting factors:Mine. run, 227 millionnet tons; prepared sizes.133 million nettons; and screenings93 million net tons. Thepresent quantitySURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA
weighting factors were introducedin the computations in
January '984 (See Table for quantity weighting factors
and periods used).
TABLE 1-1
Quantity Weighting Factors Used inCalculating Index
Numbers for Bituminous Coal Prices
Total, no allocation by classifications.
Coverage
Prior tO 1923 the index wasconstructed from quotations from
recognized trade papers and a fewcoal brokers and producing
companies. Since 1923 prices havebeen furnished by more
mine operators selling agents, orlarge distributors in the
localities included in the reports.Except for minor adjust-
ments due to bankruptcy,discontinuance of operationsand
other causes, the presentseries have been continueduninter-
ruptedly since 1923. The citiesincluded in the present index,
apportioned by kind and numberof quotations are shown in
Table 1-2. They wereselected from the cities used inthe Bu-
reau's cost of living index.Representatives of the Bureauof
Mines and of the bituminouscoal industry were consulted
before the cities werefinally selected.
Publication
In accordance with thegeneral custom and practiceof the
Bureau, weekly averageprices for bituminous coal are not
published in any form. For thelast two years monthly average
prices have been issued inmimeographed form about the 20th













1909 1890 tO1912 461,240
igog and '914 igiand 1914 186,872 130,810 56,062
1914 and 1919 1915 to1919 204,862 143,404 61459
1919 and 1921 1920 and 1921 206,354 144,448 61,907
II and 1923 1922 and 1923 231,433 162,004 69430
1923 and 1925 1924 tO1929 248,122 173.685 74437
1925 and 1927 igo and 1931 250,461 175,323 75,138
1927 and 1929 1932 and 1933 253,290 147,837103435























































Number of Quotations from Each City forBitumjnotis
Coal Included in the Bureau of LaborStatistics
Wholesale Price Reporting Service
(included in the present weighted index)
and December issues ofthe monthly pamphletWholesale Prices show monthlyaverage prices for the six-month period
ending with the respectivemonth. Prior to July1935each issue
of Wholesale Pricescarried current monthlyaverages compared with the precedingmonth and thecorresponding month of the preceding year. Inaddition to the actualaverage price the
reports show index numbers basedon the average for 1926 as
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Revision
The Wholesale Price Division is engaged in a program of
revision and expansion covering every phase of its wholesale
price work. Bituminous coal data have not yet been revised
partly because the Division has awaited the recommendations
of the Committee on Prices in the Bituminous Coal Industry
and partly because of more pressing demands for revision of
other price series. In Appendix II, A, the Committee's recoin-
mendations are reviewed, and although no commitment can
be made, it is hoped that wholesale prices of bituminous coal
will be revised during the fiscal year1937-38.
bRetail Prices collected prior to 1937
2
The Retail Price Division of the United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics collects, tabulates, and publishes retail prices
of bituminous coal together with retail prices of many other
commodities. The statistics compiled by the Division are used
in the Bureau's retail price series and also to measure price
changes for the cost of living index. In the following descrip-
tion of the data published by the Retail Price Division, the
Committee has directed its attention solely to bituminous coal
series. The discussion is also restricted to the scope of these
data and the procedure used in assembling them prior to ig'.
Changes during i7 are described in Appendix II, B.
Scope of data
The number of cities included in the Bureau's retail coal
price reports has varied from time to time. From1923to1936
retail prices of bituminous coal were collected in the38cities
listed below. In the 14 cities indicated by an (X), prices were
given separately for high and low volatile coal. In the other
cities the grade of coal was not designated.
In each of the 38 cities, the quotations on sized coal, ranging
from stoker to block, were combined into simple averages under
2Data for this section were prepared under the direction of Stella Stewart,
Chief of the Retail Price Division, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
190 7-19121913-19171918-19221923-1936































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6SURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 85
the designation 'Prepared Sizes'. inaddition, in 7 cities average
prices were also published for 'run of mine' coal: Chicago,De-
troit, Indianapolis, Baltimore, Norfolk, Richmond,and Wash-
ingtOn, D. C.
Middle Atlantic South Atlantic
Pittsburgh Atlanta
East North Central Baltimore(X)
Chicago (X) Charleston, S. C.
Cincinnati(X) Jacksonvilic
Cleveland (X) Norfolk(X)
Columbus, Ohio(X) Richmond (X)
Detroit (X) Savannah
Indianapolis (X) Washington, D.C. (X)
Milwaukee (X) East South Central
Peoria brmingham
Springfield, Ill. LouLville (X)
Wes( North Central Memphis
Kansas City Mobile
Minneapolis (X) West South Central
Omaha Dallas
St. Louis Houston








Selected coal merchants who solddirectly to household con-
sumers mailed prices ofbituminous coal to the Bureau. In
April 1936 the number of reportingdealers in each city ranged
from 2 to 7 and totaled 163; thenumber of quotations ranged
from 4 to 49 in a city and totaled 752.The average price for
bituminous coal in the 8 citiescombined was obtained by tak-
ing a simple average of allquotations irrespective of grade or
size. The majority of the quotationshowever, were for lump
or egg sizes. Eachquotation was identified by a trade name
which indicated either theoriginating mine district or selling
company. A special effort wasmade to ensure the continuityof
SThe fit-st comprehensive statementol method was published by the
Bureau of Labor Statisties in Bulletin 270;the latest statement in Bulletin
495.S
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the various component sciics with respect to both the reporting
dealer and the gra(ICS and sizes entering into the average.
Each dealer Was originally re(IUCStC(l by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics to identify the kinds, grades, an(l sizes of t)itumjnou5
coal that were im1X)itaflt in his sales to household COflSIimersAt
each price collection peitod thereafter, the list of indicated ite
was typed on the out-going schedules, addressed to the report.
ing dealer (Figure i). Substitutes to meet changingconsumer
demands were made as follows: the price of each discontinuj
item was iflterpolate(l for One period on the basis of theamount
of change from the preceding period reported by other dealers
in the same city for similar coal. Prices of new itemswere in-
cluded in the average on1y after tWO Successive reports. 1'h
precautions were taken to ensure the Comparabilityf the items
used for measuring price changes fi-om prio(l to pçriod.
Quotations fi-oni new reporters or foi- different kinds ofcoal
stocked by 01(1 reporters were lnclude(l in the city andUnited
States averages without adjustment of the precedingpricing
periods, after they had been received several timesand had been
checked for reliability and rel)resentativeness. Pricesin cities
that were ad(led to the re)orting service alter1913 were in-
chided in the averages for all cities combined withoutadjust.
ment of the preceding pricing periods.
When quotations were omitted fromthe reports, interpola-
tions were made until it was reasonably certain thatthe coal
was no longer handled by the dealer or was not representative
of family trade. If it seemed advisable,a substitute was secured.
Reports from firms no longer in a position to furnish datato the
Bureau were replaced by reports from otherrepresentative finns
in the same city. No interlx)lationswere made of quotations
from flu-ms that discontinued reporting.Prices quoted by substi-
tute reporters were included in theaverage as soon as they had
been reported a sufficient number oftimes to demonstrate their
reliabi lit)'.
Sales taxes were added to theP1ces reported by dealers in
cities where such taxeswere applicable to retail coal.
Frequency of collection and publicationof prices
From 1907 to 1913 retail1)1-ices of coal were collected on the i5th
of January, Api-il, July,and October; from 1914 to 1920, 00
January and July i5th; andfrom Jutie 1920 to July 1935.SURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 87
monthly on the i5th. In October it was decided to shut
back to a quarterly collection in order toprovide the necessary
time for studying ways and means ofimproving the retail coal
price series. Average prices in each of the 38cities were collected
and average prices and index numbers forthe cities combined
were published as ofthe a5th of January, April, July, and Sep-
tember, and released in Retail Prices, themonthly publication
of the Retail Price Division. InSeptember i936 the month used
in each quarter was changed toMarch, June. September. and
December. Quotations were secured as ofthe i5th of the month
and published about six weeks later. ithas been possible, how-
ever, to secure thisinformation on request in about four weeks.
2PRICFS COLLECTED BY TRADE JOURNALS,NEWSPAPERS.
AND PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS
in addition to the Bureau ofLabor Statistics, private organiza-
tions, many trade journals,and newspapers compile current
prices of bituminous coal. It is significantthat the work of many
of these agencies antedates theoriginal collection of wholesale
prices by the Bureau of LaborStatistics. At present there are at
least twelve such sources ofinformation including three coal
trade journals: the Black Dia7nolld,Coal and Coal Trade Jour-
nal, and Saward's Journal; threetrade journals in allied indus-
tries: American Metal Market,Daily Metal Trade, and the Iron
Age; four business andfinancial journals: The Annalist,The
Commercial Bulletin, ChicagoJournal of Commerce, the Jour-
nal of Commerce, and two privatebulletins: The Guaranty
Survey and the ConferenceBoard Service Letter. Although
Coal Age has not published anyprices of coal since its issueol
October 1931, it is such an important sourcefor data on prices
in preceding years that it isalso included in this survey.All the
principal markets and nearly all thesmaller ones were regu-
larly listed in Coal Age. Noother journal has ever(luplicated
its coverage or tabulated theprices in so convenient aform.
The data available from allthese sources except theConfer-
ence Board ServiceLetter are described inTable 1-4. The num-
ber of quotations of pricesin each market usually represents
a variety of sizesof coal from variousproducing fields. The
qualities and sizes of coal of greatestsignificance in each market
are usually listedby the journals.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2SUEVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 93
don of the ChicagoJournal of Commerce carries a monthly
tabulation of coal prices during the year. Coal Ageformerly fol-
lowed a similar practice for some ofits series.
cMethod of collecting Quotations forBituminous Coal
The method generallyused to secure quotations on various
grades and sizes of coal is for the reporter orcorrespondent to
call or visit a few outstandingcoal companies and ask what the
prevailing prices are. SydneyHale, editor of Coal Age, empha-
sized the fact that the reliabilityof the reported prices of bitu-
minous coal depends uponthe reporter. The accuracy of his
quotations is largely dependent uponhis judgment the num-
ber of his contacts, and hisability to find persons who will quote
reliable prices. H. A. Lindenberg ofThe Commercial Bulletin
commented:
"Our information is secured inthe only way possible where
a commodity is notsold over an exchange, that is by daily con-
tacts with friends amongcoal buyers and sellers, including
wholesalers, retailers, and minerepresentatives. It is only pos-
sible to do this at all wellafter one has built up friendships,
using tact, intelligences and awillingness to swap information
to obtain satisfactoryinformation. No matter how clever adaily
newspaper reporter1 orhow serious a statistical expert,he will
flounder in securing accuratecoal prices unless he knows on
whom he can rely for trustworthyfacts. The only way we know
is by experience, over a spaceof years. Our friendships inall
trades are our 'stock in trade'."
The various quotations receivedby a reporter may be summa-
rized by giving a range ofprices. The late E. I. Koontz ofthe
Journal of Commerce pointed outthat a range in price may
indicate also slight differences ingrading and specifications.
Opinion seems general thatlittle if any coal is sold for as
much as the quotationspublished by the journals. First,the
quotations are of spot ratherthan contract prices. Second, a
distinction must be madebetween 'asking prices'1which are
given to the reporters and'selling prices', which maydiffer
slightly for each sale. Finally,it is necessary to discount abias
for high prices. At least onereporter has a definitepolicy of
quoting above the market inorder to aid in maintainingthe
price level. That twojournals quote identicalprices for the
same grade ofcoal in a market does notnecessarily prove thek
APPENDIX I
accuracy of the quotations, for thesame reportel- jsometimes used by non-competingpapers.
B COST, SALESREALIZATION MARGINAND INVESTMENT DATA
There are no COntinuousseries of data pertainingto Costs of production, sales realization,margins, and investmentInfor- mation has been collected onlyat irregular intervalsand almost entirely by Federal agenciesor by agencies providedfor by Fed- eral legislation,as under the Bituminous CoalCode. An impor tant exception are thecost and sales realizationdata compiled by the National CoalAssociation for 1919 and1920.
1COST, SALES REALIZATION,AND MARGIN DATA
The important studiesof productionCosts, sales realizations,
and margins were madeby the Federal TradeCommission, the National Coal Association,the United StatesCoal Commission of 1922, and theResearch and PlanningDivision of theNRA. Additional cost and salesrealization datawere compiled by the National BituminousCoal Commjssjot1established under the Bituminous CoalConservation Act of from figures sub- mitted to it by districtboards, but thisinfoi-niatioi hasnot been made available forpublic use.
aFederal TradeCommission
Pursuant to directionsfrom Congress, theFederal Trade Com- mission collectedand publishedCosts and sales realizationsby districts, states, andgeneral competitireregions for 1916,1917, and 1918. Itbegan to Collectcomparable data in1920 but stopped in July whenthe number ofreturns fell off becausean injunction prohibitingthe requiring ofcost reports was ob- tained by theMaynard CoalCompany against theCommission. The data forthe first sixmonths of 1920were published in monthlyreports of the Commission
The nature ofthe informationcollected, the timing,and the coverage are shown inTable 1-5. Priorto August 1917 the data are based onsworn reports SLibinitted byoperators in sul)port of applicationsfor revision ofofficial selling pricesor were ob-- tained directlyfrom theoperators' books by theCommission's agents. The informationfrom August1917 to December 1918, Inclusive, wasobtained frommonthlyreports by the operators1..
I
S
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on thedetailed schedules prescribed by theCommission. The
information is of two kinds:'Claimed costs' and 'Revised
costs'. The basis of therevision as described by the Commission
follows:
"The 'claimed costs' arecompiled from the original figures
which appear on theoperators' reports. The 'revised costs' are
compiled fom such reports,after the 'claimed costs' were re-
vised by the accountingstaff of the commission in order to
readjust monthly costsand to eliminate inflated costs. As ex-
ample of the first kind ofrevision may be mentioned the pro-
rating over severalmonths, of payments for supplies, insurance,
taxes, etc., madein some one month, but whichapply to several
months' operations. There werealso a few instances of obvi-
ously inflated costs. Theobvious inflations on the monthly cost
reports were detectedthrough the comparison of the costsof
e such operatorS eitherwith their own previouslyreported costs,
or with costsof the other operatorsoperating under similar
conditions. in each casethe operator was givenopportunity to
furnish a supplementarystatement showing theprincipal items
making up the cost itemwhich was questioned and onthe basis
of such detailed informationthe revision was made by the corn-
mission's accountantS.
"It is with fullappreciation of the patient cooperationof the
great majority of operatorSthe honesty and the accuracyof
whose cost reports are not opento questiofl thatthe commis-
sion is able to point outthat the cost of from o to 95 percent
of the tonnage reportedcould be accepted assubstantially cor-
rect. Certain revisions werefound necessary, however.Some-
times they operated toreduce costs, and at othertimes they in-
creased them.
As will be seen from anexamination of the tables andcharts
appearing in this reportsshowing a comparison of'claimed' and
revised' costs, the revisionmade by the commissionhad little
appreciable effect on the costsshown. Most of therevision oc-
curs under'General expense'. where mostof the inflation was
found to have takenplace."
The cost data do notinclude any of thefollowing items: "Re-
serves foruninsurable hazards, such asmine fires, floods, cave-
4Report of the United StatesCoat Co,ntnissiOfl (Washington.Government







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ins, squeezes, strikes, or other similarcauses Contributingto
destruction of property, and idleness at the mines;extra cost
(levek)pmefll work (lone during the war, andinvol lug an i-
creased risk in the amortization of the capitaltlfl(ler anormal
regime of prices of coal; selling expenses, wherea selling organ.
ization, other than the mine office force, ismaifltajiied in oidei-
to market the J)roduct; interest on the investmefltallowances for income and excess-profits taxes,gross and net profiton the investment."
Table 1-5 shows that the data for 1918on costs, sales real iza-
tions, and margins represented substantiallythe entire industry,
but covered in 1916 and 19i7 only aboutone-fifth of the 1918
production. The Commission "believed thata sufficient propor.
tion of the companies was covered in1916-17 to berePresent. ative at least of tile particular districts inwhich tilecompanies then covered are located." 0
bUnited States Coal Commission
The United States Coal Commissioncollected cost and sales
realization data from2,899 operators who operated mines in
86 fields and producedapproximately 77.3 per cent of thetotal
bitumiiious coal output in192 i and 69.9 cent in 1922. In
addition to the informationcollected by its staff, theCommis-
sion made use of the datacollected by the Federal TradeCom-
mission and those obtained fromthe files of the NationalCoal
Association, by the SelectCommittee on Reconstructionand
Production of the United StatesSenate (66th Cong., 3dSess.), often known as the CalderCommittee.
From these data theCommission was ableto compile the
costs, sales realizations, andmargins for 2 17 identicaloperators in ii states for 1916,1917, 1918, 1921, and1922, and for 83 of
these operators for1919 and the first threequarters of 1920. It also published similarinformation for i,i8ooperators ifl 23 states for igi8, 1921, and1922, and for 264 of theseoperators for 1919 and the firstnine months of1920. The type of data, the timing, andcoverage are shown in Table1-5.
5 Cost Reports of theFederal Trade Conz,njssjonCoal, No. i(Govern. ment Printing Office, Washington.1919), p. 5. 6Inveslment and Profitsin Soft-Coal Mining(Government Printing Offce, Washington, 1922).p. 22.SURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 99
The data for 1921 and 1922 were obtained from reports by
the operators on schedules prescribed by the Commission. The
information was certified by a responsible official of the com-
pany. For 1919 and 1920 theinformation was taken chiefly
from the work sheets of the Calder Committee which had orig-
inally been computed by the National Coal Association from
uncertified reports submitted by the operators. The Commission
regarded this information as "substantially reliable". The data,
which were not revised, did not show separate costs for labor,
supplies and other expenses. The Commission, however, was
able to allocate these items of cost by making use of the in-
formation collected by the Federal Trade Commission for the
first six months of 1920 (see preceding section, a).
The statistics from all sources on costs of labor and of sup-
plies are strictly comparable, but not those on general expenses
and total f.o.b. mine costs. The Coal Commission datafor these
items do not agree with those of the Federal TradeCommission
because different bases were used in reportingdepletion and
depreciation charges. "Under the Federal Trade Commission's
rules, when any operator was found to havereturned depletion
and depreciation charges based on values in excess of hisoriginal
investment, such charges were 'revised' or cut(town to his
'original costs', or to the general average of the field,if 'original
costs' could not be secured. in the case of theUnited States
Coal Commission reports the operator wasasked to report the
depletion and depreciation charges actuallycarried on his
books. These were usually based on the Treasuryruling govern-
ing such charges, and were tabulated bythe Coal Commission
as reported." A testtabulation made by the Coal Commission
disclosed that its total per ton f.o.b. mine costs,owing to differ-
ences in the bases usedin determining depletion and depre-
ciation charges, wre four cents higher onthe average than
similar costs corpuied under the FederalTrade Commission's
ruling. The tc tat Lo.b. mine costs did notinclude "allowance
for the use of capital invested, whetherowned by the operator
or in the forrl of borrowedfunds".
Sales realizations published by theCoal Commission, except
the data of the Calder Committee, were"obtained by dividing
tile tonnage of coal sold into the total amountreceived for its
sale, less selling expenses reportedby the operator. This applies
7 Report of the United Skgtes CoalCo,nrnissiOPi, Part IV, p. 2.029.
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to all statistics of sales realizations, whether derivedfrom
Federal Trade Commission or United States Coal Coj011
sources. This method differs from that used in arrivingat the
sales realizations shown in the published Federal TradeCorn.
mission reports in which there was no dCclUCtiofl ofselling ex-
penses."8 Sales realization obtained by the CalderCommjtt
was "gross sales realization before deducting sellingcommis.
sion", while the figures published by the CoalCommissionare
'net' after deducting selling expense.
The 'margin', which is the difference between thesales real-
ization per ton and the f.o.b. mine costper ton, "is practically
equivalent to net operating inCome before thepayment of in-
terest or Federal taxes". The margins shown by theCoal Com-
mission for 1919 and subsequent yearsare strictly comparable
Because different methods were used in reportingdepletion and
depreciation charges, the Coal Commission'soriginal dataare
not comparable with those of the Federal TradeCommission or
even with data derived by the Coal Commissionfrom the Fed.
eral Trade Commission's files.
cResearch and Planning Division,NRA
Pursuant to the provisions of theBituminous Coal Code, the
Bituminous Coal Section of theResearch and Planning Di.
vision of the NRA collectedamong other data detailed in-
formation pertainingto costs and sales realizations.Most of it is availableon a monthly basis from November1933 through
January 1935 forfields or seamgroups producing approxi.
mately flu per cent of totaloutput. For 25 additional fields,most of which are west of theMississippi River, the dataare shown
for varying periods,usually from three to fivemonths, Novem- ber 1933 to March'934. The total coverage for all districtsas a percentage of total production,was 71.2 for November-Decem-
ber 65.8 forJanuary.FebruaryJfarch'93I. and 61.2 for April'g4 to January '93. The originaldata were collected
on monthly schedules frommines, other than captivemines, producing 150 tonsor more per month.
Those responsiblefor the collect ionand compilation of the information madeevery effort to ensure itsreliability. The forms and thegeneral instructionswere prepared by statis
ticxans, accountants,engineers, andexecutives, several of whom 8 ibid.,p. 2,031.SURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 101
had had long experience in the industry. These forms and in-
structions were reviewed and criticized by a large number of
mine accountants and operating executives. To avoid misunder-
standings and misinterpretations, training classes were held at
accessible cities for those who were to fill in the forms for the
individual mines and companies. Detailed instructions were
drawn up to supplement the general instructions as questions
arose in connection with the preparation of the data at the
mines. All figures were certified by a responsible official of the
company submitting theni. When filled in the forms were for-
warded to the offices of the Divisional and Sub-divisional Code
Authorities and, when necessary, referred back to the mine for
correction. The data contained on these forms were transferred
at the offices of the Code Authorities to standard work-sheets
prepared by the statisticians of the Bituminous Coal Code Sec-
tion. When the basic data were received by the Bituminous Coal
Code Section, they were edited again with the utmost care and
in many instances items were referred back to the Code Author-
ities for verification and correction. In certain instances, the
Washington office sent an expert accountant to spot-check the
information reported. The data on forms that met the tests
laid down by the Bituminous Coal Code Section were then com-
piled by seam group, subdivisions, and divisions.
The published volumes contain an invaluable body of data.
In addition to sales realization and margin data, per ton costs
are available for the following items:
i) Total labor cost
Daymen (paid by hour, day or month)
Mining (piece- and day-workers)
Yardage and deadwork
Mine supervisory and clerical workers
2) Total mine supplies
All supplies (except power and fuel)
Power purchased
Mine fuel at preceding month's cost
) Total mine labor and supplies
DThe basic data were published in four folios by theResearch and Plan-
ning Division of the NRA. The information was partlysunimarized in Eco-
nomic Survey of the Bituminous Coal industry underFree Competition
and Code Regulation, by Berquist and Associates(National Recovery
Administration. Division of Review, March 1936).S
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4) Other mine expenses
Salaries and expenses of other employees (tistrihuted to
this mine
Mine office expense (not elsewhere reported)
) Charges usually on a fixed lump-sum basis
Taxes on mine property and equipment and other taxes
in lieu thereof (except on unassigned acreage)
Insurance (all classes except compensation)
Company house expense including fixed charges there-
on, less income
Depreciation (as per calculation for income taxreturn)
6) Total mine expenses and charges usually on a fixed lump.
sum basis
7) Charges usually on a per ton basis
Royalties paid or accrued
Operators' association dues and assessments
Compensation insurance paid or accrued
Code authority expense
Depletion (as per calculation [or income tax return)
8) Total producing cost
9) Total selling expenses
io) Total administrative expenses
ii) Total cost per ton
Additional data pertaining to labor and supplycosts for work-
ing days, idle days, and Sundays and holidays "provideda basis
for projecting costs as reported for the number ofclays actually
worked in any month to an estimatedor approximate cost if
the mines in the group had worked differentnumbers of (lays
during the month".'°
The cost information is available byseam groups, subdi-
visions, and divisions. For each classificationthe tables show the
number of mines, the number of daysthe tipple started, the
number of working days the tipplewas idle, the number of holi-
days and Sundays, and the totalnet tons produced.
The cost data do not includecapital charges (interest on
bonds, mortgages, etc.),costs of activities not directly related
or pertinent to coal mining operations,carrying charges aIl(l
taxes for unassigned acreage (reserveacreage not a part of
10 Berquist and Associates,op. Cit., p. 553.SURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 103
operating reserves of active mines), and taxes on income or
sales taxes not paid by the producer.
To obtain an average sales realization pci' ton of coal the
Bituminous Coal Section collected detailed income and pro-
duction figures for: (a) orders and contracts, (b) shipments to
storage, (c) coal forwarded to beehive ovens and briquetting
plants, (d) sales at mine to dealers and retail customers (includ-
ing house coal), (e) net change in inventory (coal used at the
mine for power or heat). The total sales realization for these
items was divided by the total production involved.
In order to show separately the tonnage and the realization
pertaining to contracts made prior to the Code, and those per-
taining to orders received after the Code became effective, the
Bituminous Coal Code Section collected also for November
and December 1933 detailed monthly information on the tons
shipped to, and income received by sizes from, each different
price zone.
dNational Bituminous Coal Commission
The National Bituminous Coal Commission was established
under the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act of 1935. This Act
required code members to report all spot orders to the district
boards, and upon the request of the Commission to file with
it all copies of contracts, invoices, credit memoranda, and other
information concerning the preparation, cost, sale, and dis-
tribution of coal. District boards were empowered to set up
statistical bureaus under their own jurisdiction. Individual
mines reporting to these district boards or their statistical
bureaus were protected by provision for confidential treatment
of their data. It was not intended that the Commission
should take possession of the individual mine reports.The
Commission, however, was to be furnished summary figures com-
piled from the mine reports by the several district boards.Under
the circumstances, the data that had been receivedand were
under study at the time of the Supreme Court decisionwhich
terminated all price provisions ale not available for public use.
The short time before the Supreme Court decisionprecluded
steps by the Coal Commission toaudit cost statements or other
statistical data.
It is not known whether the cost, price,and distribution data
resting in the already disorganized statisticalbureaus set up104 APPENDIX I
under the old law willever become available for studyor
whether the district sunititajiesof these reports as submittedto
the Coal Commission willbe opened for public use.
The Bituminous Coal Actof 1937 created a new National
Bituminous Coal Commissionwhich is authorized to require
code members toreport all spot orders and to file with its
statistical bureau "copies ofcontracts for the sale of coal, copies
of all invoices, copiesof all credit memoranda, and suchother
information Concerning thepreparation, cost, sale, and dis-
tribution of coalas the Commission may authorizeor require"."
Since the life of theCommission is four years, it isconceivable that for theseyears a continuous series of cost, salesrealization, and margin data may bemade available for theuse of the in-
dustry, economists, andstudents of coal.
eUnited States Bureau of thecensus
The Bureau of the Censusin its decennial reports formines and
quarries publishes dataon salaries, wages, supplies, fuel,pur- chased electricenergy, contract work, and expendituresfor
development, as wellas the value of all products and coalpro. duced. Prior to1929 this information was compiledfor the in-
dustry as a whole, bystates, and by major geographicprovinces and regions. The datafor 1929 are available forthe industry,
by states, and by coalproducing counties.
In 1935 the Bureau ofMines in cooperation withthe Bureau of the Census gatheredinformation on thecost of supplies and materials, fuel, andpurchase(l electriccurrent and the total
compensation of: (a) proprietorsand firm members, (b)salaried officers of corporations,(c) supervisory andtechnical employ- ees, (d) other salariedemployees, (e) wageearners. These data,notwithstanding certaindifferences in thescope and form of presentationfrom census tocensus, are essentially similar andmay be used to show changesand trends in the in- dustry. Theyare not, however, comparablewith the more elabo-
rate studies referred to above.
"National Bitumjno,g, CoalActof '937,Public No. 48, 75th Cong.(Ch. 127, ist Sess.) HR 4985.p. 6.SURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA 105
fUnited States Bureau of Mines
The Bureau of Mines compiles annually the total mine value of
bituminous coal produced and the average value per ton at the
mines f.o.b. cars, for the industry as a whole and for important
coal producing states and counties. From time to time it gives
this information also for major producing fields and areas. It
publishes these data in its annual reports or in its weekly coal
reports. The average value per ton are available for the industry
as a whole as far back as i880.
The following paragraphs give the methods used in com-
piling and preparing the data and state the limitations ofthe
published figures:
"The value given is the amount received at themines f.o.b.
cars minus the selling expense,and tile average value per ton is
the average amount received,obtained by dividing the total
value by the number of tonssold or produced. Coal used at the
mines, coal coked by theproducing company, and coal used in
some other industryby that companyin all, fonning a con-
siderable part of the total outputis notsold, and the value
placed upon it is either an estimate orthe amount at which it
is carried on the company'sbooks. Either value is presumably
the amount the coal wouldhave brought if it had been sold or
the amount other fuel for the purposestated would have cost if
it had been purchased. In otherwords, the values given repre-
sent returns to the operatorsfor coal sold plus the estimated
value of that not sold. The valuethus fixed is more or less ar-
bitrary and does not necessarily representthe current prices for
coal sold commercially. Many mines areowned by consumers
who take all or a great part oftheir output at nominal prices.
The output of such 'captive' mines was 22.7 percent of the en-
tire production in 1926. In 1929, forexample1 the average value
reported by 'captive' companies was $1.99 a ton, orconsiderably
more than that reported bythe commercial companieswhich
was $1.72. Even where thecoal is actually sold largequantities
may be moved on 'costplus' contracts that providefor prices
below the average spot prices in thefield or the average prices
received for coal delivered underordinary contracts. The figures
-.-, therefore,do not necessarily showprices on the commer-









over a period of years. however, tlies do furnish a Faithfulindex
to the rise and fall in the value of coal.
The computed 'average value per ton' is thusaffected by the
value placed by the operator upon coal usedat the mine but nor
shipped. In order to ascertain how largean influence the inclu-
sion of this noncommercial coal might haveupon the average,
the operators were requested for severalyears to give separate
statements of value for coal loaded at the mines forshipment,
for sales to local trade, and for mine fueland coal madeinto
beehive coke. It was found, however, that forpractical purposes
the average value of all the coal producedmay be accepted as
a measure of the average value of the coal shipped.The values
placed by operators on mine fuel andupon the coal coked were
generally somewhat less than theaverage anlounts reccive(l for
the coal shipped, but the quantitiesto which these lower values
applied were so much smaller thanthe quantity shipped that
their effect upon theaverage for all coal was negligible." i:
gState Departments or Bureausof Mines
When data by minesare needed the yearly figures ofaverage
value per ton published byvarious state departments of mines
are especially useful. But the data publishedin many of these
reports must be carefully scrutinized.Sonic of the reports have
been carelessly assembled.In many instances the methodsby
which the data were preparedare not stated, and unweighted
averages are not uncommon. Many of thedata made available
by these agenciesare published in more usable form inUnited
States Bureau of Minesreports.
2INVESTMENT AND PROFIT DATA
Investment and profit informationwas COflIf)ile(I and puhlishe(1
by the Federal TradeCommissioii for 1916-21 arid bythe United States CoalCommission for the decade1913-22. In-
vestment data were alsocollected by the National Coal As-
sociation for1919 and £920. The Association'sFigures were based on incompleteschedules and the investedcapital included
capital invested by thecompany in outside businessesnot con-
nected with the coal industrv.'a
12 Tryon, Manis,and Rogers, coal inzv. pp. b15 and 66.
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aFederal Trade Commission
The Federal Trade Commission collected and published invest-
ment data as of Decemberi, 1919 for 1,126 companies (pro-
ducing approximately 32 per cent of the country's average an-
nual output) in 70 of thc 74 mining districts of the country as
classified by the Fuel Administration. The Commission ex-
cluded outside investments in securities and in properties not
related to the coal mining business but included undeveloped
reserves of coal lands. The investment data include: "Capital
stock; bonded indebtedness, mortgages and secured loans; long
and short term notes payable; amounts due affiliated companies
for current accounts, notes or loans payable; surplus;.less out-
side investments in Liberty bonds or other securities, and less
securities of affiliated companies including current accounts,
notes, or loans receivable from affiliated companies."'Net
margin' as defined by the Commission is the difference between
cost of production and sales realization, less the actual selling
expense. It is equivalent to net operating revenue before pay-
ment of interest or Federal taxes. These net margin data differ
from the 'margin' figures published in the Coal Cost Reports
of the Commission in that the latter included actual selling ex-
penses.
The Commission's investment data were derived from de-
tailed balance sheets which it secured from the operators on
its own forms. From these data the Commission published the
investment per ton, net margin, and the approximate rate of
net income by regions, states, districts, and the country as a
whole. The rate of net income for all years reported is based on
the net investment as of December 31, 1919. For 1916-20 the data
cover 787 companies in o districts and for 1918-21,1,126 com-
panies in 70 districts. 'rhe cost and margin information used in
this report was collected in part by the Commission and in part
by the National Coal Association. The Commission gathered
data for igi6, 1917, 1918, and forsix monthsof 1920, and the Na-
tional Coal Association for 1919, 1920 (January to September,
inclusive), and 1921. The Association's figures were unrevised.




In (liSCUs5iIIg the validity of the data in its report, theCorn.
mission wrote:
'i'he Commission believes its investment group isrepre-
sentative. Its margin group for 1918 5 unquestionablySO, cover-
ing practically all important concerns; its margingroup for
1916-17 has been found representative by test, with certainlocal
exceptions that are noted. As for the margin groups forwhich
the National Coal Association collected reports (1919,1920, and
1922), the officials of the association, by use of the figuresas show-
ing results of the 'bituminous coal industry' and bytestimony or
published statement, have expressed their belief inthe repre-
sentativeness, broadly at least, of their data.
The data, while incomplete and only partiallyverified, ma>'
be taken as probably showing an understatement ofthe rate of
net income in the soft coal mining industry for this period.The
unrevised costs and margins collected by theNational Coal
Association and the rates derived therefromare not vouche(j
for by the commission in any way, and theymust be considered
merely as the best available under thecircumstances. The in-
quiry has not covered profits of sellingcompanies, though in
some instances it is known that these are owned byor affihiate(j
with the same interests that mine the coal." 15
bUnited States Coal Commission
The United States Coal Commissioncollected information for
investment and profits on preparedschedules which were filled
out and sworn to by bituminous coaloperators. Data for 88
operators who produced about 15per cent of the country's out-
put were published for the decade1913-22. Similar information
was published for 175 operators, miningapproximately 30 per
cent of total output, for 1918-22, and for215 Operators, produc-
ing from 31 to 38per cent of total output forlgzo, 1921, and
1922. Only operators whoseaverage annual production was
250,000 net tons or over were included.
The investment figuresper ton were obtained "by dividing
the productiontonnage into the totalamount of money in-
volved in the coal-productionoperations, whether invested by
the stockholdei-sor borrowed on notesor bonds from outside
sources".16 The figures of 'netincome' are those derived solely 'Ibid., p..
l2Report of the United StatesCoal Commission, Part IV.p. 2,519.I
from coal operation before any deductions for Federal taxes.
The data were compiled directly from the infuiinationsup-
plied by the operators on the prescribed forms. While the Com-
mission carefully edited the schedules for inaccuracies and
omissions, it made no reVisions "in the figures i-eported by the
operators as 'book values' with a view to altering in any way
the effect produced either by appreciated or decreased values of
assets thus represented". nor were the net income figures "ad-
justed to modify what various advocates might consider either
excessive or insufficient charges for depletion, depreciation, or
amortization of property accounts".IT
The information, which includes total assets, net income.
stockholders' equity and net income, total investment in coal
operations and net income, outside investment and income,
borrowed funds and interest paid, surplus arising from re-
valuation of property assets, depletion and depreciation reserves,
Federal income and excess profit taxes, and capital stock and
dividends, is given for t6 field groups and forgeographic
regions. It was impracticable to give separate figures for each
mining field.
C OTHER RELATED DATA COLLECTED
CURRENTLY OR PERIODICALLY
In surveying the data that have a bearing on the prices of
bituminous coal, one is confronted with a mass of statistics
compiled by many Federal and state agencies. Their publication
in numerous bulletins makes it impossible at this time to give
for each series its description, timing, period covered, and com-
piler. For this reason only the important statistics that are
published as continuous series by certain of the outstanding
sources of information are described. Of the sources considered
in this Section, the Bureau of Mines 18 is of inestimable value.
17 ibid., p. 2,517.
18 Prior to 5924 the service was rendered by the Geological Survey,
Department of the interior. On July 10, 1937 the statistical service for
bituminous coal was transferred to the National Bituminous Coal Com-
mission. The service to be rendered by the Commission includes "rapid-
fire measurement of trends of all the factors of the marketproduction.
consumption, stocks on hand, distribution, exports, imports and price
movements. To give a background for current changes, the long-time
trends will also be developed to show demand, capacity, mechanical
equipment, operating practice. employment and running time" (National
Bituminous Coal Commission, Release No. o, July so, 1937).
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A second important source, because of its completeness,is tile
Census of Mines and Quarries. Other Federalsources are the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal PowerCommjs
sion, the Bureaus of Foreign and Domestic Commerceof In-
ternal Revenue, and of Labor Statistics, which inaddition to
retail and wholesale prices compiles data onemployment, pay-
rolls, employee hours, earnings, and wages.
IUNITED STATES BUREAU OF MINES
For many years the Bureau of Mines has collecteddata on the
quantity and value of production. labor,consumption, dis-
tnbution, stocks of coat held by consumers, andequipment and
methods of mining and preparation. Theproduction figures
published by the Bureau are summarized inTable Ifl. The
data on total value of proclucuon andaverage value per Ion
at the mifles f.o.b. cal-s were described under SectionB. The
following paragraphs discuss briefly the otherimportant con-
tinuous series made available by the Bureau.
aLabor Statistics
The basic statistics on labor (teal withnumber of employees,
length of working day, strikes,Suspensions, and lockouts,ac-
cidents, average days worked by bituminousmines, and average
output per man per day. The dataon the total number of em-
ployees go back to 1890 and thosefor importantoccupational
groups to 1920. The number of employeesat mines engaged in
stiipping operationsare available since 1914 and data for certain
occupational groups at strip minessince 1923. The estimated
number of working daysper week have been Published since
1919 and the length of the working daymeasured in terms of
mine time and not the hoursactually worked by themen since
1903 except for 1908 and1909. The statistics on strikes,sus.
pensions, and lockouts andthe avel-age numbet- of days lost
on account of strikes are availablesince 1899. The number of
fatal accidents for certainstates go back to 1839 andmore (IC-
tailed data on causes ofaccidents, including also iion-fatalac-
cidents, have beenpublished for lateryears. The average (lays
worked each year bybituminous minesal-c available for the
country as a whole since 188o,by states since 1890, and b)
counties since 1899. Similarinformation formines engaged inSURVEY OF AVAILABlE DATA
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Loaded at mines for shipment
Sold to local trade and used by
employees
Trucked to distant points
Sold to local trade, used by
employees and nearby trucking
Commercial sales by truck or
wagon
Other sales to local trade, or
used by employees, or taken
by locomotives at tipple
Used at mines for power and
heat
Made into coke at mines
Stripping operatiOns2
Total strip pits. all types
Total from mines combining
stripping and underground
methods
Per man per day from mines
comnbiniisg stripping and
underground methods
Average per shovel from
stnp pits
Total from power strip pits
proper




Total from horse stripping
operations 1922-
Average per man per day




Total underground 1928- 1928-
Per man per year under-
ground 1928- 1928-
Per man per day under-
ground 1911- 191l-
Torsi.
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Type of equipment
Total mined by undercutting
machine underground iti. i896-89i,
Average per undercutting
machine underground i8qi, 8g6-1913. 1922-
Total loaded by machine 1923-1925 '923-I92
Total loaded mechanically
underground .926, 192$-1q26. 1928-
Loaded mechanically under-
ground, by method 1926, 192$-
Loaded by machine, by type
of machine 1928-
Handled by coiiveyors. by
type of conveyor 192$- 1928-
Total of mechanized mines
(mines using loading
machines only, including
scrapers, duckbjll, etc.) 1926, 1q28-1926, 1q28-
Total of mines using con-
veyors only (pit car loaders
and other loading conveyors)1q28- 1928-
Total of mines using both
loading machines and con-
%eyors 192$- 1928-
Size classes of mines
Total '905, 1gw-1910-1914,
1914, 1917-'917, 1919-
Average per mine 1910-1914, 1910-1914,
1917, 1919-1917, 191Q-
Size of producing company 3 1895, 1905,i8g, 1905
1920. 1929 1920, 1929




by wet methods at the mine1906- 1906-
Total mechanically cleaned




by wet methods 1927-
Total mechanically cleaned
by pneumatic methods 1927-
Total by wet andpneumatic
methods 1927- 1927-
ANNUAl.rRoDtJcT,o, (Gout)
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ANNUAL PRODUCTION(Cont.)
TOT 51
DESCRIPTION UNITED STATES BY STATES BY COUNTIES
cJcaning of coal (cont.)
Total by wet methods
classified by type of equip-
nient used 1927-
Total washed coal charged
in by-product ovens 1914-1929
Total washed coal charged
in beehive ovens 1890-1892
1914-1929
Total washed coal charged




Total (estimated) 1917- 1917
Average per working day
pweek 1919-
IAlso available for U. S. Coal Coinniission fields since1920and for Coal
Conservation Act districts since1925.
ISee also 0. E. Kiessling, F. G. Tryon, and L. Mann, The Economicsof
Strip Coal Mining, Economic Paper ii (Government Printing Office, Wash-
ingtOn, igi).
8Also available for U. S. Coal Commission fields for5929.
stripping go back to 1914 for states and the country as a whole,
and to 1923 for counties.
The average output per man per day and per year for all
bituminous mines has been compiled since 189o, and are avail-
able by states and counties. Similar data for states and for the
country as a whole since 1914, and for counties since 1923,have
been published for mines engaged in stripping operations. The
statistics per man per day employed underground go back to
1911. Additional labor data areavailable for selected years.
a
Total (estimated) 1905- 1917-
Average per working day per
month 1905-1930 1923-1925,
1927-1930
Bituminous coal less coal
equivalent of coke made in
the same months 1952-19300
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bConsumption
For selected years since 1899 figureson the Consumptionof
bituminous coal for the principal classes ofconsumers have
been compiled by the Bureau of Mines. Inthis grou1)am-c in-
cluded colliery fuel, local sales atmines, lOCOflotivfuel for all
steam railways, coal loaded in bunkers of vessels inforeign trade,
coal used at beehive and by-product cokeovens, gas and steam
coal used at iron and steel works,as well as coal consumedby coal and water gas plants, electricpublic utilities,general
manufacturing industries, and all otherusers. Statistics on the
total consumption of bituminouscoal in the UnitedStates are
available by years since 1918. l'hesewere estimated bymeans of the following formula: totalproduction plus importsminus exports, plus or minus changes inconsumers' stocks. In ad-
dition the Bureau has collectedthe total bituminouscoal con.
sumed annually by coke beehiveovens and by coke by-product
ovens since 1917. Data on theconsumption of coal at coalmines
are available for counties and for thecountry as a whole for
many years. The Bureau also publishesthe total annualcon- sumption of coal by electricpublic utilities (compiledby the Federal Power Commission),and by locomotivesof Class I
steam railways (compiled bythe Interstate CommerceCom- mission), as well as the coaldelivered to bunkers ofvessels en- gaged in foreign trade(compiled by the Bureauof Foreign and Domestic Commerce)Information for severalother classes of consumers has been compiled bythe Bureau formore recent years: steel works and rollingmills, coal-gasretorts, and cement mills.
The Bureau has alsocompiled data showingthe effect of fuel economy on consumptionof coal per unit ofperformance in certain industries andservices. This series isdescribed in Part H, B, 6 and7. Closely related toconsumption are the dataon the annual supplyof energy frommineral fuels andwater power. This series forcensus years is availablefor many decades, and is continuoussince 1918.
cDistribution
For 1917, igi8, and1929, the Bureau of Minesmade studies of the totalmovement of bituminotmscoal from eachmajor pro- ducing field to eachconsuming state. Thedistribution of cokeSURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA
was surveyed in igi6 and 1929. The information on the flow
of bituminous coal published by the Bureau of Mines is "based
upon reports received from the originating railroads, supple-
aYe mented by returns from coal traffic associations and other trade
in- sources". The data on the movement of coal to several important
all market areas have been made available by the Bureau by months
and by years beginning about 1920. Compiled by railroad coal
.am traffic organizations, they include lake cargo, the movement to
by Tidewater. the all-rail westward movement from the Appala-




dStocks of Coal held by Consumers
ad- The stocks held by consumers have been compiled by the
Bureau and are available for selected months for i 916-32 and
luct by months for subsequent years. The consuming groups for
which separate data are shown are by-product coke plants, steel
for plants, other industries, coal gas plants, electric public utilities,
:on- bituminous coal dealers, and railroads. Detailed statistics by
the localities are published in mimeographed form.
is!
om- eEquipment and Methods of Mining and Preparation
en- For several years the Bureau has collected data on equipment
and and methods of mining and preparation. The information re-
s of lating to methods of recovery, that is, mined by hand, shot off
Xflt the solid, cut by machines, and from strip pits, goes back to 1911.
tent The statistics on loading machines and conveyors were first
compiled for 1923-25. The data for 1925 were revised and a
fuel comparable series developed for subsequent years. This series
in makes available for states and for the country as a whole the
Part number of mines using mechanical loading, the number of
I Ofl machines in use, and the net tons mechanically mined. It gives
ater also the net tons produced by different types of loader and con-
des, veyor.
The Bureau made a special study of underground haulage
equipment in 1925 and of screening andsizing in 1927. Data
relating to coal mechanically cleaned by wet and pneumatic
s of methods have been compiled since 1927. During 1929 coal strip-
pro- ping, loading machinery, and mechanical cleaning werestudied
oke intensively.2CENSUS OF MINES AND QUARRIES
The Census of Mines and Quarries contains severalitems of in-
formation not usually collected by the Bureau ofMines in its
annual canvass of the bituminous coal industry.Questions were
added to the regular schedules of the Bureau ofMines for 1935
which made the coverage more nearly like thatof the Census.
The additional information secured for1935, gathered by
the Bureau of Mines in cooperation with theBureau of the
Census, included data on certain items of mineexpenditures:
cost of
Supplies and materials
Fuel for all purposes
Purchased electric current
It included also data on the numberof employees other than
wage earners and their total compensation. Theseemployees
are classified as:
Proprietors and firm members
Salaried officers of corporations
Supervisory and technical employees
Other salaried employees
In addition to the data collectedannually by the Bureauof Mines on the number ofwage earners, the 1935 schedule called
for the total amount ofwages paid and for the amount ofcom-
pensation received for workor services performed for other
establishments.
The additional informationobtained for'935 is in general comparable to informationobtained in the 1929 Censusof Mines and Quarries, althoughthere are some minordifferences in classification The1935 schedule omits severalgroups of questions containedon the census schedule for1929, the most
important being those relatingto:(a) the number of unitsof
power equipment and their totalhorsepower, (b) theamounts and kinds of fuelconsumed and theamount of electric current
generated or purchased, (c)the distribution of salesby type of sales agency.
For purposes of priceanalysis the data collectedby the Census of Mines and Quarriesare of relatively littleuse. The data on
total selling value of theproduct f.o.b. the minesmay be used
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with the figures onquantity produced to compute averagemine
prices. Annual datacollected by the Bureau of Mineswill serve
as well, howEVer,and will in addition have theadvantage of
more frequentcollection. A partial approach maybe made to
an analysisof costs through certainitems of information ob-
tained by the Census:(a) cost of supplies fuel, andelectric cur-
rent, (b) totalsalaries and wage3 paid. These areitems of direct
costs. Theschedule calls for the costof development work and
the cost of equipmentpurchased in the census year; butthe
irregularity of these itemsof expenditure makesthe data of
virtually no use for theestimation of indirect costs.
The classificationof coal sales bydistributing agency, in the
1929 Census, isimportant in priceresearch. The number of tons
and the total value aregiven for:
Deliveries direct to consumerswho own or control themine
through direct ownership.and sales to affiliated consumers
Sales direct to otherconsumers (includingretailers) in-
voiced by the main officeof the mining company
Sales arranged andinvoiced by separate orbranch sales offices
of the mining company
Sales through aseparately incorporatedselling company
owned by the sameinterests as the miningcompany
Sales to independentwholesalers or jobbersand sales
through non-affiliatedagents on commission
Other sales
This classificatio1 wasnot used in i5.Replies to the questions
on the 1929Census schedule wererequired by Act of Congress,
whereas the Bureauof Mines depends onvoluntary coopera-
tion. The latter'scoverage is, however,quite completes the ex-
ception being small'wagon' mines.
The Bureau ofthe Censusconducted a Censusof Wholesale
Business and ofRetail Business for i929,1933, and 1935.The
schedules containedquestionS on the salesof coal. Thewhole-
sale schedulecalled for a report onthe number of tonssold
and the dollar amountof net salesfor bituminousand for
anthracite coal. Theretail schedulecovered the numberof tons
of all kinds ofcoal sold andthe dollar amountof net sales.
Publication of thedata collected,however, has notbeen in a
form to securemaximum usefulnesS.Statistics for retailbusiness
are by typeof businessrather than bycommoditY. ForexampIe





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIXi One table gives for each type ofstore the proportionof businec done in each commodity sold. Forwholesale husj5the dollar amount of net sales is shownfor each majorCommodity Coal and coke sales are combined,and one figure isshown for each type of wholesaler in eachstate.
3SUPPLEMENTARY DATA ON THE
BITUMINOUS COAL
INDUSTRy COMPILED BY OTHERFEDEL4L AGENC1F,
In addition to the statisticspublished by theBureaus ofMines and of the Census, otherFederal agencies,including theInter- state Commerce Commission,the Federal Power
Commission, the Bureaus of Foreignand DomesticCommerce ofInternal Revenue, and of Labor Statistics,compile dataon bituminous coal, some of whichare useful to thoseinterested in pricere- search (Table 1-7). The hoursand earnings dataPublished by the Bureau of LaborStatistics are shownseparately in Table 1-8.
4FEDELL INVESTIGATIONAND REGULATIONOF THE
BITUMINOUS COALINDUSTRY
Much valuableinformation onbituminous coal hasbeen brought together byFederal commissionsand Congressional investigations Thepublished reports ofthe United StatesCoal Commission of1922 should be mentionedespecially. A chrono- logicalaccount of the hearingsand investigationsby the Fed. eral governmentthrough variousagencies and of lawsdealing with theregulation of the industrysince 1917 is givenin Sec- tion D.
5STATE DEPARTMENOF MINF
Departmentsor bureaus of mineshave been establishedin twenty odd states.The largenumber of theseagencies and the publication of thestatistics compile(Jby them innumerous annual reportsmake it impossibleat this time topresent a care- ful survey ofthe data. Thekind of statisticscollected varies from stateto state andfrequently fromyear to year in a given state. The publisheddata covera wide variety of information, includingstatistics onproduction value,consumption by uses, equipment andmethod5 ofrecovery and preparation,number of employengaged at the minesand in occupationalgroups or occupatnsnationality, daysworked by mines, thicknessofSURVEY OF AVAILABLE DATA
TABLE t-8
121
Publication of Surveys of Wages and Hours of Labor in
Bituminous Coal Mining, United States Bureau
of Labor Statistics
seams, depth of mining, wagespaid, analyses of coal, explosives
used, number of new mines and ofabandoned mines, and num-
ber and causes of accidents.
The caution with which these reports mustbe used was men-
tioned under Section B, I, g.
D CHRONOLOGY OFFEDERAL INVESTIGATION




Report of the DistributionDivision, 1918-1919. Parts I andIi
review the salient features of thecoal situation, and the oper-
20Based upon a chronology prepared byCharles E. Persons.
YEAR BULLETIN
1919 279 Hours and Earnings in Anthracite Coal
Mining in 'gig and io. and in Bitumi-
nous Coal Mining in1919




1924 416 Hours and Earnings in Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal Mining,1922and1924
1926 454 Hours and Earnings in Bituminous Coal
Mining,I922, 1924,and1926
1929 516 Hours and Earnings in Bituminous Coal
Mining,1929





ation of governmentalregulation and control inthe distribu. lion of coal and coke. PartHI contains detailedstatistics which
were collected, compiled, and tabulatedby the Bureau ofSta- tistics of the Fuel Administrationduring the War.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Cost Reports of the FederalTrade Commission: Coal.Nuni- bers i,3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 (June 30, 1919)
Preliminary Report of the FederalTrade Commissionon In-
vestment and Profit in Soft-CoalMining: Part I(Mayi, 1922); Part II (July 6,1922)
1920-1924: Commission Reports,Con gre.csioualHearings, and Legislative Proposalsand Enactments
COM MISSION REPORTS
Majority and MinorityReports of the UnitedStates Bitumi-
nous Coal Commission to thePresident, 1920
Report of the United StatesCoal CommissionTransmitted Pur- suant to the Act ApprovedSeptember 22, 1922(PUblicN0 347, in five parts, 1925)
CONGRESSIONAL hEARINGS
Increased Price of Coal:Hearings beforesubcommittee of the Interstate CommerceCommittee, United StatesSenate, pur- suant to S. Res. 126, directingCommittee on InterstateCom- merce to hold hearings in orderto take inquiry intocauses which have broughtabout enormous increasein market price of coal and toreport its findings andrecommendations with view to Congressionalor Executive action (in fourparts, 1919- 20, 66th Cong, 2d Sess.)
Hearings before SelectCommittee Ofl Reconstructionand Pro- duction, United StatesSenate, pursuantto S. Res. 350, author- izing appointmentof committee toinquire into general build- ing situation andto report to Senate, beforeDecember i, igao, such measuresas may be deemednecessary to stimulate and foster developmentof constructionwork in all its forms;Coal and transportation(1921, 66th Cong.,2d Sess.)
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and to recognize and declare coal and its production and dis-
tribution charged with public interest and use(vol., 1921,
66th Cong., 3d Sess.)
Hearings before the Education and Labor Committee, United
States Senate, pursuant to S. Res. 8o directing the Committee on
Education and Labor to investigate recent acts of violence in
coal fields of West Virginia and adjacent territory and causes
which led to conditions which now exist in said territory (1921-
22)
United States Coal Commission, report to the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee, House of Representatives, to
accompany HR 1277. H. Rp. ii8t (1922,67th Cong., 2d Sess.)
Investigation of wages and working conditions in coal mining
industry, hearings before the Labor Committee, House of Rep-
resentatives, on HR 11022, to establish commission toinquire
into labor conditions in coal industry (1922,66th Cong., 2d
Sess.)
PRINCIPAL BILLS INTRODUCED
S 4087, Seasonal freight rates (1920)
S 4287, Seasonal freight rates (1920)
S i8o6, Seasonal rates fortransportation of coal (1921)
S 1807, Coal industry stabilization(1921)
Amendment to Interstate Commerce Act toprovide sea-
sonable rates for transportation ofcoal (1921, 67th Cong., 1st
Sess.)
To provide for appointment ofFederal Coal Commis-
sioner, to define his powers and duties,and for other purposes
(1921, 67th Cong., 1st Sess.)
S 824, To provide for appointmentof Federal Coal Commis-
sioner, to define powers and dutiesof such Commissioner, and
directing director of Geological Survey toact as such Commis-
sioner, and for other purposes(1921, 67th Cong., 1st Sess.)
S 2557, Provision for investigationand publicity brokerage
tax, and emergencycontrol of prices (1921)
S 2558, Defining andpunishing profiteering in coal (1921)
S 38o5HR I277, To establishcommission to be known as
Coal Commission for purpose ofsecuring information in con-
nection with questions relative tointerstate commerce in coal
(1922, 67th Cong., 2d Sess.)
S 39joHR 12472, Todeclare national emergency toexist124 APPENDIX I
in production, transportation, and distri btfliOof coal and
other fuel, granting a(Iditional to the Interstate Corn.
inerce Commission, providing for appointnient of FederalFuel
Distributor, providing for declarauon of car Servicepriorjtjc.
(luring present emergency, and to prevent sale of fuelat unjust
and unreasonably high prices(1922, PublicNo. 348,67th
Cong., 2d Sess.)
PRESIDENTIAL ACTION
Address of the President to representatives of coaloperators and
miners, July 1, 1922
Address of the President to Congress, August i8,1922
Address of the President on coal problems, deliveredat Chey-
enne, Wyoming, June 25, 1923
LEGISLATION ENACTED
S 38o5HR 12377, establishing the Coal Commission,Septem.
ber 22, 1922
S 3940HR 12472, establishing the FederalFuel Administra-
tion, September 22, 1922
1925-1933:Proposals for Federal Control
CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS
Hearings on coal legislation beforethe Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee, House ofRepresentatives (1926, 69th
Cong., 1St Sess.)
Hearings beforethe Committeeon Interstate Commerce,
United States Senate, 70th Cong.ist Sess., pursuant to S. Res.
105, a resolution to investigateconditions in the coal fields of
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, andOhio (in two volumes, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington,1928)
Hearing before the Committeeon Interstate Commerce, United
States Senate, on S4490 (1929, 70th Cong., 2d Sess.)
Hearing before asubcommittee of the Committeeon Mines and
Mining, United StatesSenate, 72d Cong.,1st Sess. on S 2935
--(Government Printing Office,Washington, 1932)
Hearings beforea subcomniittee of the ManufacturersCommit- tee, United States Senate,on S. Res. 178, for investigations of
conditions in coal fields ofHarlan and Bell counties,Ky. (1932)October i9May1935:Control under the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act
National Recovery Administration: Code of FairCompetition
for the Bituminous Coal Industry. As approvedby President
Roosevelt in executive orders of September iS, 1933and Sep-
tember 29, 1933, incorporating so far as possiblethe conditions
of the executive orders in the text of theCode ... (Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, Registry No. 702-45
1935:Introduction and Passage of theGuffey-Snyder Bill
CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS
Hearings before a Subcommittee of theCommittee on Inter-
state Commerce, United StatesSenate, 74th Cong. ist Sess., on
S 1417 ..(Government Printing Office,Washington, 'g)
j
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BILLS PROPOSED
HR g80. Emergency control
S p'7, to regulate interstate and foreign commerce in coal
and to promote general welfare dependent on use of coal. Sub-
mitted by Mr. Copeland, 1926
So, to regulate interstate and foreign commerce in bitu-
minous coal, provide for consolidations, mergers, and coopera-
tive marketing, regulate fuel supply of interstate carriers, re-
quire licensing of corporations producing and shipping coal in
interstate commerce, and to create Bituminous Coal Commis-
sion. Submitted by Mr. Watson, 1928
S 4490 reintroduced as S 2888, 1930
S 2935, a bill to regulate interstate and foreign commerce in
bituminous coal; provide for consolidations, mergers. and co-
operative marketing; require the licensing of corporations pro-
ducing and shipping coal in interstate commerce; and to create
a Bituminous Coal Commission; and for other purposes(1932)
(S 2935HR 7536, Davis-Kelly Bill)
HR 9g24----COntrOl by Commission, with allocation of tonnage
and price fixing. Hayden amendment. Introduced excise tax
idea.
S 1875HR 6040. A combination of the bills of Messrs.Lewis
and Hayden126
APPENDIX1 Committee on InterstateCommerce, UnitedStates Senate,. port to accompany S 2481
Hearings beforea subcommittee of theCommitteeon \Vavs anti Means, House ofRepresentatives 74thCong., st Sess.,on HR 8479... (Government Printing Office,Washington,ig)
BILLS INTRODUCED
S 1417, 74th Cong.,ist Sess., "A billto stabilize thebituminous coal mining industryand promote itsinterstatecommerce; to provide for cooperativemarketing ofbituminous coal;to levy a tax on bituminous coaland provide fora drawbackunder certain conditions;to declare theproduction,distribution,and use of bituminous coalto be affected witha nationalpublic interest; toconserve the bituminouscoal resourcesof tile United States and to establisha national bituminouscoalreserve, to provide for thegeneral welfare,and for otherpurposes" HR 8479. SnyderBill
HR 8479S2481. Guffey-SnyderCoal Bill Passage and Approvalof Guffey-SnyderAct. HR9100. Public- No. 402, 74thCong. Same titleas S 1417. ApprovedAugusto, I 935
1937: Gufjey-VinsonAct
Public-No. 48, 75thCongChapter127-1st Sess. HR4985. An act to regulateinterstatecommerce in bituminouscoal, and for otherpurposes ... Approved April 26,1937